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Introduction  Goan foslee
This Annual Report of the Manx Heritage Foundation trading as Culture Vannin 
accompanies the Annual Accounts for 2013-14. 

Culture Vannin’s work contributes to the developing creative industries and the visitor 
economy but, most importantly, encourages innovative and exciting projects that 
enable us all to engage meaningfully in our Island life. By doing so, we can work together 
to make the Island a more attractive place to live, adding to a sense of community which 
distinguishes us from our international competitors by reinforcing an inclusive national 
identity.  

A strong and vibrant language, exciting traditional music scene and growing sense of 
identity send out a message to the world of a confident, innovative and proud Island 
nation. 

Objects of the charity
◊ to promote and assist in the permanent preservation of the cultural heritage of the 

Island, and in particular to provide facilities for members of the public to enjoy and 
acquire knowledge of that heritage

◊ to establish and maintain at St. John’s in the Sheading of Glenfaba...a centre for 
the promotion, and encouragement of an active interest in, and the study of, the 
Island’s cultural heritage by its people

◊ to arrange and provide for or to join in arranging and providing for the holding 
of exhibitions, meetings, lectures and classes and the printing and publishing of 
any reports, pamphlets, periodicals, books or other documents in furtherance of these 
objects

◊ to administer the Fund in accordance with this Act

◊ to do such other acts or things as are incidental to the attainment of the objects of the 
Foundation, and so far as it may be necessary or desirable, to do such acts or things in 
collaboration with any person, body, institution, authority or otherwise

◊ to charge such fees for the Foundation’s services as the members of the Foundation 
may consider reasonable.

The Act lists cultural heritage as including: 

  art    crafts
 language  literature  
 history   folklore 
 music   folk-dance
 natural history  ecology 
 archaeology  architecture  
 law    industrial development

of the Island or associated with the Island and its people. 
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Culture Vannin – 
at the heart of our community



Chairman’s Statement 
The past year has been one of change and 
modernisation for Culture Vannin. In February, 
to coincide with the 2014 Island of Culture 
celebrations for which we are a major financial 
partner, we adopted the trading name of 
Culture Vannin. The change in name reflects 
our determination to continue to work to 
promote our culture in inclusive, engaging and 
creative ways.

We have a strong and proud history of 
supporting and promoting the culture 
of the Isle of Man and its people through 
development, education and grant-giving 
work since the Manx Heritage Foundation was 
set up by Act of Tynwald in 1982. Since 1998, 
our board has extended development work 
by officers in the fields of film, publishing, oral 
history collection, language, music, dance and 
associated culture. The work of four officers 
maximises the impact of the investment in 
significant aspects of our culture. As part of 
our re-launch, we have refined our focus and 
have engaged with new audiences through 
social media in particular, work which is 
complemented by our three multimedia rich 
websites.

Alongside development work, we continue 
to award a range of grants to organisations 
and individuals in a wide range of subjects 
including art, architecture, craft, film, history, 
language, literature, music, social history. 
Festivals, exhibitions and screenings also 
received support alongside community 
projects and those documenting the changing 
face of the Island. We play a strong role in 
the development of educational resources at 
all levels, awarding grants for research and 
publishing which connect all ages with aspects 
of Manx culture and history. Our community 
shows great passion for our cultural heritage, 
and our assistance with purchase of exhibits 
and equipment for independent societies and 
institutions invests in an infrastructure which 
will benefit generations to come.

For many reasons, promoting our culture 
on the international stage is an important 
adjunct to our promotion of culture at home. 
It not only gives an opportunity to showcase 
our culture in ways which reinforce positive 

Tuarastyl y Chaairliagh
Nurree she blein caghlaa as jeianaghey v’ayn 
son Culture Vannin. Ayns Toshiaght Arree, 
ec y traa cheddin as feaillaghyn yn Ellan dy 
Chultoor 2014, ayn ta shin ny ayrniagh mooar 
argidoil, hug shin orrin hene yn ennym dellal 
Culture Vannin. Ta’n caghlaa ennym shoh ayn 
dy chowraghey’n chiarail shickyr ain dy gholl er 
lesh cur er e hoshiaght nyn gultoor er aghtyn 
crootagh as tayrnyssagh vees lhiggey dooin 
goaill stiagh whilleen dy leih as oddysmayd. 

Neayr’s va Undinys Eiraght Vannin currit er 
bun liorish Slattys Tinvaal ayns 1982, s’mooar 
as moyrnagh ny cooilleenaghyn ain cummal 
seose as cur er e hoshiaght cultoor Vannin as e 
pobble trooid obbyr lhiasee, shaleeyn ynsee as 
cur toyrtyssyn. Er dyn vlein 1998, ta’n boayrd 
ain er lheanaghey’n obbyr lhiasee liorish 
failley fir-oik ta gobbragh ayns ny rheamyn 
dy fillym, soilshaghey, chaglym shennaghys 
loayrit, chengey, kiaull, daunsin as cultoor 
co-chianlt roo. Ta obbyr ny kiare fir-oik lhiggey 
dooin y vondeish smoo y gheddyn voish yn 
argid ta baiht ain ayns ayrnyn scanshoil jeh 
nyn gultoor. Myr ayrn jeh’n aalunney ain, ta 
shin er n’yannoo ny smoo cruinn ny deanyn 
ain as ta shin er n’ghoaill ayns laue dy hayrn 
stiagh whilleen dy leih noa as oddysmayd 
trooid meanyn sheshoil er lheh, obbyr ta ny 
tree ynnydyn-eggey aghtal ain lhiggey dooin 
cooilleeney dy mie.

Chammah’s yn obbyr lhiasee, ta shin foast 
cur reayn dy hoyrtyssyn da reagheydyssyn 
as sleih er lheh ayns ymmodee cooishyn ta 
goaill stiagh ellyn, ard-obbrinys, keirdyn, 
fillym, shennaghys, chengey, lettyraght, 
kiaull, shennaghys y theay. Ta feaillaghyn, 
taishbynyssyn as shillaghyn-fillym er lheh 
er n’gheddyn cooney neesht, chammah’s 
shaleeyn y phobble as adsyn ta recortyssey 
caghlaaghyn syn Ellan jiu. S’mooar yn ayrn ain 
ayns croo cooid-ynsee, as shinyn cur toyrtyssyn 
son ronsaghey as cur-magh ta cur ry cheilley 
sleih jeh dy chooilley eash as ymmodee 
cheughyn jeh cultoor as shennaghys Vannin. 
Ta jeeanid vooar ec y phobble ain er eiraght 
chultooroil, as liorish cooney lesh sheshaghtyn 
as possanyn neuchrogheydagh kionnaghey 
taishbynyssyn as cullee ta shin croo bun-
troggalys vees vondeishagh da sheelogheyn 
ry heet.



perceptions of our nation, but also has a 
positive impact in terms of business, the visitor 
economy, etc. The Archibald Knox exhibition 
in London this year marked the important 
150th anniversary of the birth of a world-
renowned Manx designer, and at the same 
time recognised the impact his work continues 
to have on our cultural development today by 
demonstrating our ability to produce world-
class craftsmanship and design. Likewise, 
Europe’s largest Celtic festival in Lorient, 
Brittany, offers a platform to promote our 
unique cultural identity through performance, 
tourism, food and drink, etc. We continue to 
support the Island’s presence at this annual 
event, and have set aside funds to support a 
major Isla of Man promotion, at Lorient, for 
2015.

One of the central goals of our founding Act is 
to develop a cultural centre in St Johns. Recent 
developments including the Kaneen Legacy, 
which was gifted for the purpose of the 
development of the Manx language, mean that 
this is once again a possibility. The provision 
of a unique cultural centre for the Isle of Man 
and its people with language at its heart would 
provide a focus for cultural activity, develop 
new audiences and contribute to the visitor 
economy. Our Financial Statements for the 
current year reflect the legacy received to 
date, which has been separately retained as 
designated funds to ensure that it is ultimately 
utilised in a manner consistent with Mr 
Kaneen’s wishes. 

The ongoing work of Culture Vannin this year 
has resulted in a net transfer to the Fund of 
£9,089. This compares to a net transfer from 
the Fund in respect of the year ended 31 March 
2013 of £142,403, which was impacted by 
making provision to support both Island of 
Culture 2014 and the 350th anniversary of the 
execution of Illiam Dhone. The outdoor theatre 
productions and book to commemorate 
this historic anniversary resulted in sell out 
performances and a second print run of the 
book. I should like to express my appreciation 
to our play sponsors, Moore Stephens and 
Tower Insurance, whose support assisted 
Culture Vannin in bringing to life this pivotal 
period of Manx history.

Shimmey oyr t’ayn cre’n fa t’eh scanshoil cur er 
e hoshiaght nyn gultoor er yn ardane eddyr-
ashoonagh chammah’s syn Ellan hene. Cha 
nel eh agh cur caa dooin dy hoilshaghey nyn 
gultoor da’n theihll er aght foayragh vees 
niartaghey barelyn jarrooagh mychione yn 
ashoon ain, agh t’eh cur cooney mooar neesht 
da dellal, jeidjys ny keayrtee, etc. Va taishbynys 
Archibald Knox ayns Lunnin mleeaney ayns 
cooinaghtyn jeh’n 150 oo vlein ruggyree jeh’n 
fer-kiaddee ard-ghooagh Manninagh. Ren eh 
goaill rish neesht scansh yn obbyr jiu sy vea 
chultooroil ain liorish jeeaghyn dooin yn ablid 
ain dy yannoo keirdeeaght as kiaddey cho mie 
as shen boayl erbee elley sy theihll. Er yn aght 
cheddin, y feailley Celtiagh smoo sy theihll ayns 
Lorient, sy Vritaan, t’eh chebbal dooin ardane dy 
chur er e hoshiaght yn enney cultooroil er lheh 
ain trooid eunysseyraght, turrysid, bee as jough, 
etc. Neemayd goll er lesh cummal seose cheet 
rish yn Ellan ec y taghyrt bleinoil shoh, as ta shin 
er chur ry lhiattee tasht-argid dy chummal seose 
faghtys soilsheenagh mooar son Mannin ec 
Lorient ayns 2015.

She nane jeh ard deanyn y Clattys bunneydagh 
ain dy chroo ynnyd culturoil ayns Balley Keeill 
Eoin,  Kyndagh rish taghyrtyn ennagh er y 
gherrit, goaill stiagh Leggad Kaneen va currit 
myr gioot dy lhiasaghey’n Ghaelg, ta caa ayn 
reesht dy bee yn dean shoh cooilleenit. Dy 
beagh ynnyd cultooroil er lheh ayn ass lieh 
Mannin as e pobble, as y Ghaelg soit ec y vun 
jeh, veagh boayl cruinnee ayn son cooishyn 
cultooroil, oddagh lughtyn eaishtaght noa y 
hayrn stiagh as veagh vondeishagh da’n jeidjys 
turryssid ain. Ayns ny Coontaghyn Argidoil ain 
son y vlein t’ayn ta ry akin y leggad ta shin er 
n’gheddyn hannah, as ta’n argid shoh goll er 
freayll scarrit veih argid elley myr tasht-argid 
er lheh dy yannoo shickyr dy bee eh goll er 
ymmydey fy yerrey er aght vees ayns coardailys 
rish yeearreeyn Vnr Kaneen.

Myr eiyrtys obbyr veayn Culture Vannin 
mleeaney va sym glen dy £9,089  livreit harrish 
dys y Tasht-argid cadjin. Shoh anchasley rish y 
vlein haink gy kione er y 31ed Mayrnt 2013, ayn 
va sym glen dy £142,403 livreit harrish veih’n 
Tasht-argid er coontey jeh’n cooney argidoil 
currit da Ellan dy Chultoor 2014  chammah’s 
da’n 350oo vlein-chooinee jeh baase Illiam 
Dhone. Va’n dramey cheu-mooie as y lioar va 



It would be remiss of me not to acknowledge 
the incredible drive, commitment, knowledge 
and skills of our Administrator, Charles Guard, 
who steps down from his leading role in 
the organisation after twenty years with us. 
Charles has been a highly productive and 
active protector and promoter of all things 
Manx and I am pleased he has agreed to stay 
with us in a less intense capacity for a few more 
years before he considers retirement. Charles is 
replaced by Dr Breesha Maddrell who takes on 
a role as Acting Director of Culture Vannin at an 
exciting time of change for our organisation. 
I wish to personally thank them both for the 
huge amount they have done and continue to 
do for the culture of the people of the Isle of 
Man.

Hon. Phil Gawne MHK

currit magh ayns cooinaghtyn jeh’n vlein 
imraagh shoh feer speeideilagh as va tiggadyn 
ny cuirraghyn  slane creckit as va’n lioar clouit 
daa cheayrt.  By vie lhiam booise y chur 
da sponseyryn  y chloie, Moore Stevens as 
Tower Insurance, son y cooney oc ren lhiggey 
da Culture Vannin aachroo yn eash vooar-
chooishagh shoh jeh shennaghys Vannin. 

Veign meerioosagh dyn moylley y chur da 
bree, jeeanid, tushtey as aghtalys erskyn 
credjue y reagheyder ain, Chalse y Guard, ta 
faagail yn startey echey myr leeideilagh yn 
undinys lurg feed blein marin. Ta Chalse er ve 
ny fendeilagh as ny ghreinneyder feer fondagh 
as breeoil jeh dy chooilley red Manninagh 
as s’taittin lhiam dy vel eh er choardail dy 
hannaghtyn marin, agh lesh curmyn sloo 
doccaragh, son blein ny ghaa elley roish my 
jean eh smooinaghtyn mychione scuirr dy 
bollagh. Ta ynnyd Halse er ve goit liorish Dr 
Breesha Maddrell ta goaill er y startey myr 
Stiureyder Shallidagh Culture Vannin ec traa 
caghlaaghyn as caaghyn mooarey son y 
reagheydys ain. Saillym my wooise persoonagh 
y chur daue son y mooadys mooar t’ad er 
n’yannoo as t’ad foast jannoo son cultoor 
pobble Vannin.  

      Phil Gawne Onn. OKF 

Promoting a vibrant national 
identity for the Isle of Man



Grant awards made by the board supported a wide range of aspects of the culture of the Isle 
of Man and its people. 

During the last financial year 2012-13, £50,000 was 
contributed to the Island of Culture 2014 celebrations, 
which are being led by the IOM Arts Council. This grant 
represents Culture Vannin’s commitment to raising the 
profile of culture and the arts on the Isle of Man and 
further afield, extending participation and recognising 
their value to our economy. 

As was fitting for Island of Culture 2014, some of this 
year’s key grants and development work centred 
on the 150th anniversary celebrations of Archibald 
Knox’s birth. Knox is internationally recognised as an 
artist and designer who was inspired by the beauty of 
our Island. Support for an exhibition in London with 
accompanying catalogue ensured that thousands of 
people were made aware of Knox’s artistic contribution 
not only to the Isle of Man but to European design. As 
well as the publications themselves, a new commission 
from harpist Rachel Hair ensures a legacy, whilst 
documenting the exhibition and lecture in film means 
that as wide an audience as possible can continue to 
enjoy world-class art and design. These awards build 
on previous planning for Knox’s celebrations, which 
took the form of a celebratory concert and anniversary 
journal. 

Culture Vannin’s wide remit meant that the board was 
also able to support projects in the community such as the continued photographic survey of 
the Island’s shops by Chris Littler and a publication marking 100 Years of the Southern District 
Agricultural Show. 

Archibald Knox:  
Beauty and Modernity,  

a Designer Ahead  
of His Time

150th Anniversary  
Exhibition Catalogue 

5th - 15th June 2014 
Olympia International Art & Antiques Fair

Sharing an understanding of our 
Island story with everyone, everywhere



Recognising and supporting different aspects of our 
culture is an important part of the charity’s work in raising 
awareness of Manx identities. 

Publications supported in previous years but published 
during this financial year include Patricia Tutt’s beautifully 
prepared An Introduction to the Architecture of the Isle of 
Man and a contemporary rendering of Sophia Morrison’s 
Manx Fairy Tales with new illustrations, both produced by 
Lily Publications. Both books are landmark publications 
– the first offers an appreciation of our built environment 
and the second enables new generations to access the 
stories and myths which connect us to our past and 
present. 

Supporting contemporary fiction connected to our 
cultural identity is important, too. British Indian poet Usha 
Kishore’s On Manannan’s Isle explores the increasingly 
cosmopolitan nature of the Island.

Books commissioned and currently in preparation include 
Go Mann, Go! – a look at popular culture from the 1950s 
and 1960s and a book focusing on the life of journalist 
and political reformer James Brown, who campaigned for 
the democratic reform of the House of Keys in the 1860s. 
We assisted with the final stages of Peter Farrant’s research 
which we published as Dear Sir - The Life and Letters of a 
Manxman William Farrant and with Eva Wilson’s research 
into Daniel King’s 17th century images of the Isle of Man.

Festivals offer ways to raise the profile of our Island’s cultural 
communities in inclusive and accessible ways. Support was 
given to Peel Carnival and Port St Mary’s Queenie Festival, 
to community grant applications for Hop tu Naa, as well as 
for established events such as Shennaghys Jiu Celtic Youth 
Festival, Manx LitFest, Yn Chruinnaght Inter-Celtic Festival 
and Cooish Manx Gaelic Festival. Support was also given 
to an IOM pavilion at Festival Interceltique de Lorient in 
Brittany, promoted in conjunction with Visit Isle of Man as 
a means of marketing the destination alongside promoting 
of the Island’s food and drink. These festivals promoted 
an awareness and enjoyment of music, dance, literature, 
language, craft, spoken word, street entertainment, art, 
food culture, marine conservation and natural history, whilst 
contributing to our visitor economy.

Recognising the 
inclusive nature 
of our cultural 

identity



Events and competitions such as Arrane son Mannin (original 
song in Manx Gaelic to represent the Island at the Pan-Celtic 
Song Contest) and the screening of Hitchcock’s The Manxman 
with original live score show the importance of creativity to our 
living culture. 

Support for a major exhibition of internment art by Kurt 
Schwitters meant that important aspects of our 20th century 
history could be communicated through the interpretation 
of internationally significant artwork. The exhibition was 
accompanied by an extensive outreach programme for all 
ages and is an example of a funding partnership with IOM Arts 
Council.

Research is an essential part of developing understanding of 
our unique culture and history. Grants have enabled important 
indexing work for volumes of the Centre for Manx Studies’ A 
New History of the Isle of Man and a Manx-Canadian partnered 
study of the revitalisation of Manx Gaelic, which charts the 
development of government support for the language from the 
1980s onwards, collecting important oral history as it does so.

Developing new interpretations of our culture is key to it moving 
forward. A grant for David Kilgallon and Russell Gilmour’s 
Chronicles trumpet and organ CD and to the DAM Productions 
‘Island Bound’ film project with Davy Knowles represent new 
developments relating to music and the exploration of cultural 
roots as relevant to today’s society.

It is vital that we support young people in full time education 
in relation to Manx culture. Musician and singer and Edge Hill 
University student, Cairistiona Dougherty, received assistance 
with the purchase of whistles in different keys. A grant for iPads 
for Unnid Gaelgagh, the Manx Language Unit, will enable all of 
the Island’s schools to use up-to-date technology whilst learning 

about Manx language and its associated culture 
– customs, traditions, 
placenames, etc.

Popular attractions such as 
Manx Military and Aviation 
Museum and the Manx 
Transport Enthusiasts/
Museum received grants 
to enable them to restore 
and extend exhibits and 
facilities so that they can 
be enjoyed by visitors of all 
ages.

Developing educational resources 
and research opportunities



Oral history, film and publishing development budget - key projects
charles@culturevannin.im

Documenting the changing face of the 
Island and its people is key to Culture 
Vannin’s development work. Developing 
educational resources in print and 
on film mean that young audiences 
increasingly responsive to visual 
material can become excited by and 
engaged with Manx culture, history and 
environment. Sharing videos, oral history 
recordings and photographs with the 
general public means that the culture 
of the Island and its people is made 
appealing and accessible to all.

The re-launch of our website has a rich 
multimedia archive which continues 
to be updated. In particular, our videos have engaged with thousands of viewers on social 
media.

A major anniversary during the financial year was the 350th anniversary of the execution of 
controversial patriot, William Christian, known popularly as Illiam Dhone. In order to connect 
the general public with the events of The Manx Rebellion, Culture Vannin developed a play 

The Ghost of Illiam Dhone which was performed at the Christians’ ancestral home of 
Milntown and in the grounds of Castle Rushen, with special schools’ performances. Culture 
Vannin partnered with Moore Stephens, Tower Insurance, Manx National Heritage, Manx 
Radio and Words and Spaces in order to communicate cultural history in new ways. 

Inspiring life-long learning and discovery

DEVELOPMENT WORK
Development work is at the heart of the board’s strategy, ensuring that aspects of culture and 
heritage are communicated effectively and in appropriate ways for all ages and abilities. We 
have worked to establish a strong online presence through social media - Facebook, Twitter, 
YouTube and Vimeo - and through our three main websites: 

www.culturevannin.im         www.learnmanx.com         www.manxmusic.com

Sleih as Buill



Language development budget – key projects          Y Ghaelg            
manxlanguage@culturevannin.im

The language development budget 
aims to extend resources for and 
accessibility to Manx Gaelic as a unique 
marker of Manx culture.

Adult education is a key focus, with 
twelve classes operating on a weekly 
basis using the direct method of 
teaching, designed to dovetail with our 
innovative apps. Classes are run on an 
open basis and in conjunction with the 
Island’s business sector. In addition, 
a new support group for learners, 
Pobble, was established.

Island of Culture projects started in 
this financial year include a ‘video a day’ which delivers a key 
phrase in a high-impact visual format published on YouTube 
and Facebook, the ‘1,000 words in Manx challenge’ which 
engages with over 150 people, who receive daily emails and 
podcasts for beginners which which will result in 10 hours 
of new learning material online.

E-book translations of classics like Peter Pan and The 
Jungle Book have been published alongside print copies 
of Kemmarkagh and Slane Lhiat, Vabban. Lioar-lhaih 
Ghaelgagh: original Manx Gaelic prose 1821-1907 edited 
by young Celtic Studies student, Chris Lewin, was jointly 
funded by Yn Cheshaght Ghailckagh (Manx Language 
Society) and Lloyds TSB helped publish Natalie Simpson’s 
Manx translation of The Gruffalo’s Child. 

International recognition came through shortlisting of the 
LearnManx app, Solace in Wicca Manx language film funded 
by Culture Vannin’s board and the Manannan cartoon series 
by Gary Myers at the Celtic Media Festival in Cornwall.

We continued funding of the Island’s English-Manx free 
translation service for government, business sector and the 
general public, fulfilled by Chris Sheard.

Supporting 
Manx creativity 

through 
innovation



Music and dance development budget – key projects                  Kiaull as Rinkey
manxmusic@culturevannin.im

This development budget aims to extend resources for and accessibility to Manx music and 
dance and associated culture as key ways of performing and enjoying Manx culture. 

The work has a strong educational focus, including the delivery of school workshops and 
performances, the Bree traditional youth music movement and the Manx Folk Awards. The 
innovative in-house Feddan whistle course was delivered 
to a further 200 of the Island’s schoolchildren, meaning 
that children of all abilities were able to learn a musical 
instrument whilst engaging with Manx culture.

Commissioning new works is in important way of 
developing our culture for the future. David Kilgallon’s 
radio jingle for Island of Culture 2014, The Deer’s Cry harp 
commission from Rachel Hair to commemorate the Knox 
150th anniversary, a contemporary setting of The Lord’s 
Prayer in Manx and pieces for organ, school choirs and 
ensembles mean that a wide variety of audiences and styles 
are catered for.

Developing new opportunities and extending our cultural 
reach is important. The Norwegian Manx Project represents 
a musical partnership between musicians in the two 
countries, reflecting our Norse heritage. Professional trio, 
Barrule, gave performances and workshops for a schools 
tour and we helped with Davy Knowles’ Island Bound 
documentary.

Community outreach and education are key, with a monthly 
e-newsletter, events listing online, busking with our youth 
group and harp lessons to twenty four students. 

This year saw international recognition for our culture 
with the successes of debut CDs from Barrule and Ruth 
Keggin. We worked hard 
to spread the word about 
Manx music and dance 
through attendance at 
the Showcase Scotland 
trade fair, and made tunes 
accessible for all through 
additions to internationally 
accessed sites such as 
session.org as well as our 
own manxmusic.com 

Ensuring a strong 
living culture 

for future generations



RBV awarded to Clare Kilgallon
Manannan’s Choice of the Year – the Reih 
Bleeaney Vanannan – was awarded to Clare 
Kilgallon, one of the most talented performers 
and teachers of Manx culture in all its forms. 
The award recognised her life-long dedication 
to performing, leading and encouraging 
participation in Manx culture, and it was 
particularly fitting to recognise the importance of 
transmitting our living tradition during Island of 
Culture 2014.

A vision for the future: the Kaneen legacy
Professor Brian Kaneen was assistant professor and lecturer in German and Linguistics at 
Simon Fraser University in British Columbia, Canada. In the later years of his life, he 
recognised that the work of Culture Vannin most closely matched his own interest 
in the language and culture of the Island and, as a result, left a bequest in his will to 
further the objects of the charity.

The board is currently working on the feasibility of developing a cultural centre 
with language at its heart. Not only would this meet the wishes expressed in the 
bequest, it would enable key objectives set out in the Manx Heritage Foundation Act 
1982 to be fulfilled. The development of a cultural centre would provide a focus for 
cultural activity, create new audiences for development work and products whilst 
contributing to the visitor economy with a unique centre for the Isle of Man and its 
people.

The year of Isle of Man and Cornwall in Lorient, Brittany, 2015 
Festival Interceltique de Lorient in Brittany is Europe’s largest Celtic festival. Taking 
place over ten days each August, it attracts just under one million visitors from across 
Europe, North America and Australia. Culture Vannin has had a trade stand in the 
form of a cultural pavilion since 2008 and for 2014 partnered with Tourism to provide 
a professional trade stand promoting Visit Isle of Man, Manx cultural performances 
and Manx food and drink.

For 2015, the Isle of Man and Cornwall have been chosen as honoured nations, which 
means that the two nations 
will become the centrepiece of 
the festival and have a higher 
profile in respects of media, gala 
events, receptions, etc. Culture Vannin 
has committed funding over four years in 
order to facilitate this, recognising that it 
represents an opportunity to showcase 
our creative industries at their best on an 
international stage, to develop a strong 
sense of cultural difference and identity 
and to develop excellence that will inspire 
future generations. The opportunity to 
promote the Isle of Man PLC in terms of 
food and drink, tourism, artisan products, 
artwork and as a place to do business. 
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